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Las Vegas Southwest Rotary
Newsletter
Did you know that you can make-up for a missed meeting by attending an E-Club Rotary
meeting? Just click here to see how
http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/eclub_list.pdf.
The Club meets at Lawry’s Prime Rib restaurant, 4043 Howard Hughes Parkway at
12:15 p.m. every Monday. Please check the Club’s website for meeting times and
events at www.lvswr.org.
Welcome to our Visiting Guests
Visiting Rotarian - Marshall Gordon visiting from the Vail, CO Rotary Club
Guest: Jessica, wife of Mitchell Horst
Announcements:
Our visiting Rotarian, Marshall, reported that there were 223 global cases of polio in 2012
and only 34 cases thru May 22, 2013. We are getting very close to totally eradicating this
deadly disease. Congratulations to all Rotarians contributing to Rotary Foundation.
Adrienne Cox commended Joanne Blystone and her committee for arranging such
interesting speakers each week. For such a good commendation, Pres Donnie recognized
Adrienne $100.
Gillian Naylor said that everyone will be receiving an invitation to complete incoming
President Troy’s survey electronically. For such a good deed, Pres Donnie recognized
Gillian $100.
Pres-elect Troy said that her retreat for Board members and committee chairs will be held on
June 8, 2013 at the J.W. Marriott from 8 to 4 pm. Invitations have already been sent.

Future Service
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May 29, 2013
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Christ Episcopal
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St. Louis and
Maryland Pkwy
5 to 7 pm

Past pres Aric Graham announced that the debunking for current president Donnie will be
held on June 17th at 6 pm at the Las Vegas Country Club. Invitations will be sent soon.
Cliff Dieterle reminded everyone that Feed the Homeless will be taking place on Wednesday
the 29th of May. If you have any clothes you can donate, please bring them the night of the
event itself when you come to help. Tom Martin will be in charge that night.
Don’t forget that we are dark Monday, May 27th for Memorial Day.
Recognitions:
Rich Hinshaw asked when he could remove the Greenspokes sticker from his badge; Pres
Donnie said if he’s completed all the required steps come forward and I’ll remove it, Pres
Donnie then recognized Rich $100.
Fred where were you last week. I was at Rotary International’s headquarters
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Lobbying for more money for the OneDrop project. Pres Donnie recognized Fred $75.
Are your clients doing well Pres asked Pepe Charles? Of course they’re doing well
which cost Pepe a $100 recognition.
Ed Guthrie reported that Penn Jillete won over $100,000 for Opportunity Village on
“The Apprentice” NBC show and was recognized $50.
Jokes: filling in for resident jokester Scott, Cliff read a joke about the IRS and received
a $25 credit. Not to be outdone, Wally read a joke and also received a $25 credit.
Gifts for the President: Keith, Joanne and Troy tried bribing the Pres with gifts from
their travels.
Our Speaker:
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Jacqueline Jensen, Co-Founder & COO @Ticket Cake
Jacqueline spoke to the club about being involved in a start up and how the Downtown
Project lured her company to Las Vegas.
Her Company has come a long way since their launch last year at the Sundance Film
Festival. Since then they’ve sold tickets to shows by Snoop Dogg, Third Eye Blind, Ali
Cambpell from UB40 and more. In fact, they’ve sold nearly $1M in tickets.
“In the past 18 months, we have processed nearly $1M in ticket sales. The team felt now
was the perfect time to partner with the VegasTechFund to accelerate our growth,” says
founder and CEO Joe Henriod about the funding announcement. “Our team is thrilled
to move our home base from Salt Lake City to join the #VegasTech community in
downtown Las Vegas.”
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While the company was founded in Utah, their journey to Vegas has been one in the
making for a long time…especially considering the inspiration that clubs and event
organizers in Utah get from Vegas.
“The venues and event organizers in Utah really look to the clubs in Vegas for
inspiration in promotions, advertising, everything” says co-founder Jacqueline Jensen
“so moving to Vegas just made sense to us for a lot of reasons. The big clients we have
in Utah are actually thrilled that we’re here now because we really have our pulse on
the latest and greatest.”
They first visited #VegasTech back in February. “It was an epic trip.” Right then they
knew that Vegas was where they needed to be. They even wrote about it on their blog.
But Ticket Cake is more than just a ticket seller. They are a full-on event promotion
platform for event organizers… they help with Marketing Consulting, Social Media
fulfillment and more. They actually take customer service to a higher level than any of
their competitors…that’s why they’re growing so fast.

Raffle Winner
Aric Graham

.
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Visiting Rotarian Marshall Gordon

Troy needs all Board members and
committee chairs to attend her retreat

Of course my clients are doing well,
that’s why they hire me

The much better looking half of the Horst
household, Jessica, graces us with her
presence

Lucy, no Adrienne, gives a big shout out
to the Speaker Committee

We’re back to the 17th for debunking,
sorry about the confusion

Sure Rich for $100 I’ll take off that
Greenspokes sticker

Fred has proof that he really was a Rotary
International HQs

Gillian no good deed goes unrecognized,
thanks for your hard work

But Wally is also in the running

Our Speaker, Jacqueline Jensen

Cliff is our next Jokester
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